Help Our School Earn Points For Free Classroom Equipment by Registering your AdvantEdge Card for Price Chopper’s Tools for Schools

Price Chopper/Market 32 has proudly donated over $12 million worth of classroom equipment to make a positive impact on local schools!

Sign up to earn for our school at rewards.pricechopper.com.

Each time you shop from May 16, 2021 – December 31, 2021

- Our school will earn stars towards free classroom equipment, donated by Price Chopper/Market 32!
- You can also help by donating your AdvantEdge Rewards Points to our school.
- Price Chopper will match all donated AdvantEdge Rewards Points donations up to $35,000!

Register your AdvantEdge Card at rewards.pricechopper.com
Help our school earn FREE Classroom Equipment!

Price Chopper/Market 32 has proudly donated over $12 million worth of classroom equipment to make a positive impact on local schools!

Sign up to earn for our school at rewards.pricechopper.com.

Each time you shop from

May 16, 2021 – December 31, 2021

Our school will earn stars towards free classroom equipment, donated by Price Chopper/Market 32! You can also help by donating your AdvantEdge Rewards Points to our school. Price Chopper will match all donated AdvantEdge Rewards Points donations up to $35,000!

Step 1) Choose “Tools for Schools” icon

Step 2) Search and find your school

Step 3) Shop at Price Chopper/Market 32 to automatically earn stars

You are currently supporting YOUR SCHOOL HERE

14 Stars earned online

121 Stars earned in store as of 4/3/2021

15 Families Supporting your School

322 Total Stars Earned

Earn Stars Donate Points